
IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE NORTHERN TBRRTTORY

OF AUSTRALTA

AT DARWTN

No. 224 of 1,992

TN THE MATTER of an

appLi. cation for Leave
to appeal under the
LOGa} Court Act

BETWEEN:

th092007

VTNCENT BENJAMTN SOLOMON

CORA. 1-1:

(ALSO referred
documents fi. Led
of the applicant
Benjami. n SOLOl, IAN)

THOMAS J

AND:

CHRTSTOPHER RAYMOND WEBBE

This is an application for Leave to appeal. from a

decision of a magistrate in the Local Court of the

Northern Territory to extend the period under the Or. lines

Compensation Act (No. 46 of 1,982) wi. thin whi. ch the

AppLicant may make an appLi. cation under secti. on 5(,.) of

the Crimes Compensation Act.

to

on

as

AND:

NORTHERN TERRTTORY OF

on some

behaLf
Vincent

Appl. ICant

REASONS FOR DECTSTON

(DeLi. vered 22 January 1.993)

First Respondent

AUSTR. ALTA

..

Second Respondent

Section

tol. lows :

L9(3) of the Local Court

I.

Act states as



I'A party to a proceeding (other than a small claim
proceeding) may, within 1.4 days after the day on
which the order complained of was made, appeal to
the Supreme Court from an order of the court, (other
than a final order) in that proceeding with the
Leave of the Supreme Court. "

The Applicant, Vi. ricent Benjami. n Solomon, applies for

leave to appeal agai. nst interlocutory order of the

magi. strate granting extension of time to Christopher

Raymond Webbe, the First Respondent in these proceedin s,

to make application for a compensation certificate

pursuant. to section 5 of the Crtmes Cornpensatton Act.

The Northern Territory Australia,

theseRespondent proceedings, supported the

appLtcati. on of the AppLi. cant for Leave to appeal and that

the appeal. be upbel. d and the victim's application ^'or

extensi. on of time pursuant to the Crimes Coinpensatton Act

be refused.

an

an

.

Ln

transcri. pt

magistrate (page 9) it is cl. ear that the Northern

TeX'I:'i. tory of Australia did riot oppose the appl. ICati. on for

extension of time made by Christopher Raymond Webbe.

However, on the application for Leave to appeal. Counsel

for the Northern Territory made a number of submi. SSLons

supporting the orders sought by the Applicant, Vincent

Benjami. n SOLOmon. One of the reasons for this support

that put forward by Counsel for the Northern

Territory of Australia was that a number of applications

before the Magistrates Court for extension of time

in which to appLy for a compensation certificate but

clear guideLines had been estabLi. shed when a magistrate

of

From the

as the Second

of

was

came

evidence before the

2
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was asked to exercise a discretion and extend the eriod

in which an application could be made.

Act are:

The relevant

I'Secti. on 5 ( I. ) A victim may, within 1.2 months after
the date of the o^fence, apply to a Court for a
compensation certificate in respect of the
injury suf^ered by him a result of thatas

offence.

provisions

s5(3) The court may, as it thi. nks fit,
the period within which an appLi. cation
sub-section (,.) or (2) may be made.

section 3.5(,.) On the hearing by the court of an
appLi. cation under section 5(,.) (2), theOr

procedure of the court i. s, subject to this Act
and to the ReguLati. ons, within the discretion
of the court.

of the Crimes Compensation

SL5 (2 ) The hearing of application underan

section 5(I. ) or (2) shal. I. be conducted with as
Li. .ttLe formality and technical. ity, and with as
much expedi. t. ton, the requirements o^ thisas

Act and a proper consideration o^ the
appLi. cation permit.

section 1.7(I. ) A fact to be proved by an
proceedings under this Act

sufficiently proved where i. t i, s
balance of picobabi. Liti. es.

SL7(2) :Ln proceedings under this Act, the court
may receive in evidence any transcript of
evidence i. n proceedings i. n any other court, and
may draw any concl. usions of fact therefrom that
i. t. considers proper. "

The magistrate had an

certificate by Christopher

1,992 before hi. in,

extend

under

Webbe

Crane

dated 6 July

affidavit of Christophelr Raymond

23. July 1992 and affidavit of Richard Andrew

to

sworn

sworn 1.0 August 1992. The magistrate was referred

unreported decision of Mildren J The CommonweaJthan

applicant
shal. L

proved on

an

application for compensation

Raymond Webbe

Ln

be

the

.
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of Australia v DKB Tnvestments Pty Ltd suit number 644 of

1989 delivered on 1.2 September 1991. .

This appeal proceeded appeal in the strict

However, for the purpose of this appeal even if T

were to treat thi. s as hearing de a re-hearing T

do riot consider it would affect the uLti. mate result.

sense.

The facts are as to1.1.0ws:

On 28 December 1,986

the victim of an assauLt.

as an

May 1,988 VincentOn 24

convicted on a charge that:

novo or

On 28 December 1.986 at Darwin in the Northern

Territory of AUStral. i. a, he un, .aweuLl. y assaulted
Christophe, : Rayrnond Webbe who suffered bodi. Ly harm.

Christopher Raymond

Mr Webbe gave evidence in the criminal. proceedings

i. n respect of Vincent. Benjami. n Solomon be^ore the

Magistrates Court and before the Supreme Court.

Mr Webbe had consuLted SOLi. ci. to, :s Messrs CLose and

Carter of Darwin prior to his returni. rig to Canberra.

CLose and Carter issued a ci. vi. I claim in the Local Court

The cl. aim was Listed for hearingcl. aiming damages.

the Local Court on 2 August 1,988. Mr Webbe was first

notified of the hearing date on 29 JULY 1,988 but was

unable to travel from Newcastle to Darwin at such short

Benjami. n

Webbe was

SOLOmOn was

4

.
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notice nor did he have the funds to make the trip .

Because of Mr Webbe's failure to attend at the heartn on

2 August ,. 988 Mr Webbe's civil cLai. in for dama es

struck out and he was ordered to pay the defendant's

Mir Solomon did riot proceed with a counterclaim

aLso Listed for hearing on 2 August 1.988. Mr Webbe

received a Letter from Close and Cartel:' dated 4 Au ust

1.988 advising him that his ci. vi. I. claim had been struck

out and that he had been ordered to pay costs.

also advised in the same letter that Messrs CLose and

Cartel:' recommended he make an appl. ICati. on to the Crimes

Compensation Tribunal. and advi. sing that he

precl. tided from commencing the CIVIL action once agaJ. n.

i. nformed that the application to the CrimesHe

Coinpensati. on Tribunal. shoul. d have been made wi. thin 1.2

months of the date o^ the assauLt, but the court does

have power to extend the time. Messrs CLose and Cartel:'

i. ridi. cated their WILLi. rigness to prepare the documents for

the Crimes Compensation application upon payment of their

accounts and an additional amount of $80.

costs.

was

was

Tn his atei. davi. t dated 21. JULY 1,992, Mr Webbe set

out the reasons why he took no further action unti. J. an

appl. ICati. On for coinpensati. on certificate, under the

Crimes Compensation Act filed on 6 July 3.992 and

listed before the court on 4 August 1992.

He was

was

Essential. Iy, i. t i, s Mr Webbe's evidence

received the Letter dated 4 August L988

Carter advising that his claim for

riot

.

was

5

that when he

from Close and
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struck out and he had been ordered to pay the First and

Second Defendant's costs, he became disillusioned. He

did riot consult another firm of solicitoi:s until Apri. L

1.99L and it was riot until January 1992 that he was able

to raise sufficient money to secure release of his

from CLose and Carter.

Tn opposing the application for extensi. on of time Mr

Crane relied three matters referred to in hi. s

a^fi. davit dated 1.0 August 1.992.

a)

on

A materIaL witness to the inci. dent had left the

jui:i, sdi. cti. on .

b) a doctor whose evidence was at variance with Mr

Webbe's all. egat. ion of injuries i, s n0 10n ex' i. n

employment at Royal. Darwin Hospi. taL.

c)

papers

Vincent Benjami. n

events has Lost

passage of time. "

Reference was al. so made to the fact that Vincent

Benjamin Solomon had 'incurred cost and inconvenience

the result of mounting a defence to the civil. proceedI

which were struck out as the resu, .t of Mr Webbe's fail.

to appear to prosecute his claim and that with the

passage of time a transcript of the criminal proceedin s

would only be available on payment of $7 per page.

..

Solomon 's

clarity and

''1:'ecoLLecti. on

detail. with

of

the

6
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his decision to extend the time for filing an appLicati. on

under the Crimes Compensation Act to 6 July 1.992.

On 1.7 August

The appl. I. cant, for Leave to appeal, Vincent. Benjami. n

SOLOmon sets out the following grounds of appeal:

1.99 2 the magistrate gave

"The Learned Stipendi. ary Magistrate erred by:

(a) Misdirecting himself with regard to the period
of deLay by the first respondent that needed to
be accounted for.

(b) Fatl. ,. rig to consider all the evidence of
prejudtce of a fair t. rtaL before him if the
appl. i. cation were to be granted.

Giving weight to the fIrstexcessJ. ve

respondents reason for del. ay between the period
Apri. L ,. 991. and July 1992 .

Giving undue weight
evi. dence that certain
assist the applicant
possessLon.

( c)

reasons

(d)

for

( e) Giving excessive weight to a finding of fact
that the criminal proceedings had riot finished
within 1.2 months and therefore the first
respondent was always going to have been out of
time to make his appLi. cation.

Giving undue weight to specuLati. on that the
absence of a medical witness whom gave evidence
at the appl. ICant's committa, . that the fi. r'st.
respondents injuries were Less than those now
cLai. med in the application for a c, rzmes

coinpensati. on certi. fi. cate, may be advantageous
to the appLi. cant.

Gi. vi. rig undue wetght to specuJ. atton that the
transcript of the Supreme Court proceeding
against tile applicant and or the transcript of
the committal proceeding against the applicant
for criminal charges from which the first
respondent's application based, wouldwas

discLose sufficient detail of the circumstances
i. n which the offence occurred.

.

.

( t )

to a finding, without
documents that would

his SOLi. Ci. tor'swere Ln

( g)

( h) Giving i. nsuffi. cient weight to the evidence
before him of prejudice to the second defendant
(applicant in this proceeding) should the first

.
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At the hearing of the appLi. cation for leave

appeal two further grounds to the Notice of Appeal

respondents appLi. cation
time be successfuL. "

added:

The Learned Magistrate erred by takinge ( I. )
into account the 11:. reLevant; consideration of the
timing of the criminal trial and the applicant's
conviction.

(h)

for

add the following:

On aLl. the facts before the Learned Magistrate
the decision to al. Low an extension of time was
pLai. n, .y unjust and unreasonable.

an

The principles for granting leave to appea, . from an

interlocutory decision are set out in Nationwide News PCy

Ltd (t/as) CentraZtan Advocate & Ors v Bradshaw & anor

(1.986) 41. NTR I. .

extension of

Tn respect Of the app}ICation for Compensation, if

the evidence of Mir Webbe is accepted by the court then it

is clear Mr Webbe woul. d be entitled to a coinpensati. on

certi. fi. cate in respect of the injury suffered by him as a

to

were

resul. t of that offence.

With respect to grounds (a), (e) and e(I. ):

"(a) Misdirecting himself with regard to the period
of' del. ay by the fi. r'st respondent that needed to
be accounted for.

( e ) Giving excessive weight to a finding a fact
that the criminal proceedings had riot finished
within 1.2 months and therefore the first
respondent was aLways gotng to have been out
time to make his application.

8



e(I) The Learned Magistrate erred by taking
account the irrelevant consideration of
timing of the criminal trial and
applicant 's conviction ."

of the appeal, I

misdirected himself

the offence and the date of conviction.

paragraph of his reasons for decision the magistrate

quotes the provLs, .ons of section 5(I. ) of the Crimes

Compensation Act (page ,. 8 of transcript of proceedings in

the Magistrates Court). He is cLearLy aware that the

appLi. cation shouLd have been made wi. thi. n 1.2 months of the

date of the offence. He refers to the fact in the Last

do riot accept that the magistrate

to the period between the date ofas

paragraph transcriptpage 1.8 0^ the

convicti. on on 24 May 1.988 is greater than one year after

the offence. Again in the final. paragraph on page 23 of

the transcript the magistrate makes reference to the "1.2

month pertod". From his for decision the

magistrate i. s being quite pragmatic about the fact that

i. t wou3. d be unLi. kel. y that Christophe, : Webbe would seek to

have his cri. minaL injuries compensation claim heard until

the concl. usion of the criminal. proceedings aai. nst

Vincent Benjami. n Solomon. good practical.

reasons why this woul. d occur so that even if the victim

had issued his application wi. thin twelve months of the

offence, as he undoubtedly should have, then it i, s most

unl. IkeLy his claim would have been heard prior to 24 Ma

1,988, so that for all practi. caL purposes that accounts

for at least the first seventeen months.

. .

on

into
the

the

Tn the first

reasons

that the

There are

9



Furthermore, it

decision the magistrate is acutely the delay from

28 December 1.986 to 6 July 1,992 is a period of five years

and seven months which i, s a Long period of time and he

indicates it was a very finely balanced case.

On the evidence before the magistrate the Letter of

is the first indication Mr Webbe i, s given4 August 1,988

.

I, S

that he can make a claim under the Ortmi. naZ Tnjuries

Compensation Act and that such a cl. aim should have been

He i, s toLdmade wi. thin twelve months of the offence.

appLy to extend the time.

nothing between August 1988 and Apri. L

consul. ted a Mr John Pappas, SOLi. ci. toI:' of Canberra. This

is a del. ay of two years and eight months for which the

The magistrateapp, .i. cant must take responsi. bi. Lity.

maki. rig his decision referred to the deci. SIon of Mi. I. dren J

i. n The CommonweaZth of AUStraZi. a v DKB Znvestments Pty

Ltd dated 1.2 September 1,991. and the principles set out

therei. n. Tn particuLar (at page 5 of the reasons):

obvious from

that he

aware

his reasons

can

for

"4 .

.

The discretion shou, .d on, .y be exercised
pLai. nti. ftthe where theadversely to

PI. atnti. .eels defauJ. t has been intenti. ona, . and
contumeLi. ous or where there has been inordinate

mexcusabl. e delay the part of theonor

PI. amtiff or its SOLi. .ci. tor's giving rise to a
substantial risk that a fair trial. i, s riot
possi. bLe or to a substanti. aL risk of serious
prejudice to the defendant: Birkett v. James

t,. 9781 A. C. 297; Van Leer AUStraZta Pty Ltd v.
PaJace Shopping K. K. and another (re8L) 34 ALR

Franki. ptJe (Australia) Pty Ltd3; Mahon V.

(,. 990) L57 L. S. J. S. 52. "

Mr

1.9 9 I.

Webbe

when

did

he

Ln

I. O



On the evidence before the magistrate T do riot think

that warranted a finding that Christopher Webbe had been

On the evidence before the magistrate,contumeLi. ous .

contradicted,which Webbe had

contacted his SOLi. Ci. tor

Leavi. rig Darwin, as to the progress of his c, .aim.

twice returned to Darwin to give evidence once in the

committal. proceedings in the Magistrates Court against

Vincent. Benjami. n SOLOmon and once in the Supreme Court at

the trial of Vincent Benjami. n SOLOmon. On Mr Webbe's

evi. dence, and there is nothing to the contrary, the first

t. Line he was made aware that his CIVIL cl. aim Was listed

for hearing in Dai:'wi. n on 2 August 1,988 was 29 JULY 1.988.

This was very Late notice and he was uriabl. e to find the

funds or make arrangements to travel. to Dai:'wi. n in time

for the hearing. The solicitoirs were uriabLe to obtai. n an

adjournment at such a late time and on the tail. ure of Mr

Webbe to appear at the hearing his CTai. in was struck out

From Mr Webbe's pointand he was ordered to pay costs.

of view, as at the t. i. me he recei. ved the Letter from close

and Cartel:', his CIVIL claim against Mr SOLOmon had been

struck out and he had to pay costs for the first and

second defendant as Wei. .L as his own SOLi. ci. tor's accounts.

On his affidavit of 2, . JULY 1,992, Mr Webbe states he

became completely di. SILLusi. oned and it not untilwas

Apri. I. 1,991. that he sought further advice from a solicitor

in Canberra. Tt was riot unt. IL January 1,992 that Mir Webbe

had saved sufficient funds to pay his account to Close

and Carter and obtain his Those

February

was riot

on

Christopher

severaL occasLons
.

after

He had

received on I. 7

papers.

1,992 and

I I.

In

papers

March 1992

were

his



present solicitoirs were engaged and the matter proceeded

to court with reasonable expedition. T do riot consider

that an analysis of these facts support a finding that Mr

Webbe was "contumeLi. ous" and thi. s was the finding of the

Mir Webbe had becomemagistrate (page 23) who accepted

di. SILLusi. oned and given up.

mexcusabLe delay on the part of the plaintiff

SOLi. ci. tor's gi. ving rise to a substantial. risk that a fair

trial is riot possible or to a substanti. aL risk of serious

Here it i. s necessary toprejudice to the defendant. "

refer to grounds (b) and (h) of the grounds of appeal:

Or

Nor do T consi. der that there had been an ''1nordinate

"(b) Fail. ing to consider all the evidence of
prejudice of a fair trial before him if the
appLi. cati. on were to be granted.

Giving i. nsuffi. ci. ent weight to the evidence
before hi. 111 of prejudice to the second defendant
(appLi. cant in this proceeding) shou, .d the first

extension ofrespondents appLi. cation for an

time be successful.

(h)

On the material before the magistrate there was in

fact a patici. t. y of evidence as to prejudice that wouLd

flow to the First and Second Defendants

Mr Crane's affidavitproceedings before the magistrate.

of 1.0 August 1,992 did riot specify what, if any, enquiries

had been made to Locate the material witness to the

incident who had left the jurisdiction.

evidence as to attempts made to locate the

On all the facts before the Learned Magistrate
the decision to aLl. ow an extension of time was
PI. ami. y unjust and unreasonabl. e. "

or Its

there any

I. 2

.

In the

Net. ther was



doctor who had Left employment at Royal Darwin Hospital

or to ascertain what other steps could be taken to obtain

his evidence. Certainly the passage of time affects the

abi. Lity to clearly recollect events and there must be

some

SLx year's

demonstrated prejudice and

exercised his discretion

being precl. udedoutwei. gh the prejudice to Mr Webbe

from making his cLai. in under the Crimes Compensation Act

(page 25 - 26 of transcript of proceedings before the

Magistrates Court).

,

prejudice to Mr Solomon in having to give evidence

after the incident. However, that i, s the only

the magi. st. rate correctly

findi. rig that this did riot

With regard to ground of appeal (c)

firstweight the"(c) Giving toexcessL. ve

respondents reason for del. ay between the period
Apri. L ,. 991. and JULY 3.992 . "

T am riot satisfied this ground has been made out.

only evi. dence before the magistrate as to the reason for

the aeLay i, s the evidence of Mr Webbe in his affidavit

dated 21. July 1,992.

.

Ln

.

,.. n

:Ln Apri. L 1.99, . Mr Webbe consul. ted a MIC Pappas,

SOLi. ci. tor of Canberra, who subsequently made inquiries of

Mir Webbe's t'orme, , solicitors, close and Carter.

August 1.991. , some four months Later, Mir Webbe i, s informed

to the necessity for obtaining his papers from his

former SOLi. ci. tors and the money he Wi. 1.1 need to pay to

riot abl. e toMr Webbeachieve this.

.

as

necessary

received

funds

.

The

In

untII

February

January

was

1.99 2

1.99 2 .

and

I. 3

Mr

Tn

The

Webbe

save

papers

engaged

the

were

his



present Darwin solicitors in March 1.992, following which

the application pursuant to the Crimes Compensation Act

was fi. Led on 6 July 1.992.

The time lapse from April July

undoubtedly a lengthy period of time but the history o^

the matter and the background circumstances do exp, .atn

why, what may otherwise have been viewed as an inordinate

deLay, occurred.

Tn looking at the total. ity of the magistrate's

reasons for the way in which he exercised his decision, T

do riot accept that he gave excessive weight to Mr Webbe's

reasons ^or del. ay between Apri. L 1.99L and JULY 1992.

1.9 9 I.

With regard to ground (d):

"(d) Gi. vi. rig undue weight to
evi. dence that certain
assist the applicant
possession. "

that Vincent. Bendami. nthe magistrate was o1. early

SOLOmon wouLd need to get a transcri. pt of evidence in the

CT'tini. naL proceedings and this wou, .d cost $7 a page (page

magistrate) .transcript proceedings before the

However, the point is that even with the passage of time

Mr Solomon still. has access to obtain such a transcript.

Also on page 22 of the transcript the magistrate makes

reference to the fact that Mir SOLOmon "had the right no

doubt to expect the Law might provide protection

from being pursued by these cLai. ms. " However, he also

referred to the fact that Mr Webbe could have applied to

to 1.99 2

22

a findi. rig, without
documents that woul. d

were in his solicitors

aware

I. 4

some



reopen

exercised

be shown to the defendant.

the CIVIL claim and such a right usually

favour of the applicant if no prejudice can

Ground (f):

"(f) Giving undue weight to speculation that the
absence of a medical witness whom gave evidence
at the applicant's committ. al. that the first
respondents ,. n, urLes Were less than those now

applicationcLai. med forthe a crimesLn

coinpensat. i. on certificate, maybe advantageous to
the applicant. "

specul. atton made by the magistrate that

absence of a medical. witness maybe advantageous to

Vincent Benjami. n SOLOmon (page 24 penul. ti. mate paragraph).

Even if such speculation is in error it does riot

a total. readi. rig of the magistrate'son

.

Ln

rel. ates to

.

. .

decision that such speculation carried any weight with

the magistrate.

I. . S

.

Ground (g):

"(g) Giving undue wei. ght to specu}atton that the
transc, :i. pt o^ the Supreme Court proceeding
agai. nst the appLi. cant and or the transcript of
the committal. proceedtrig against the applicant
for criminal. charges from which the first
respondent's appLi. cation based, wouJ. dwas

discl. OSe sufficient detail. of the circumstances
in which the o^fence occurred. "

rel. ates to speculation by the magi. stirat. e

in the transcript of the committ. aL proceedings

and the trial. before the Supreme Court. The magistrate

entitled to rely his knowledge that a

transcript of the proceedings before the Supreme Court

would be available to Vincent Solomon. Whether or riot

.

matters

.

LS

reason

appear

the

for

transcript

on

discloses

Own

as

suffICi. ent

to

I. 5

the

detail of the



circumstances of the offence Is a matter to be considered

at the hearing of the claim but i, s riot of great

significance in a decision on whether or riot to extend

the period of time in which to make an application. Even

if it does riot disclose sufficient detail of the

circumstances of the offence Mr Solomon is available in

Darwin to give evidence at the heartng of the crimes

compensation claim. On the material before the

magistrate Mir Solomon had by exhausted the

avenues for Locating the material witness to the incident

the docoto, : who previousLy worked at Royal Darwin

Hospital. and whose evidence i, s i. inportant to Mr Solomon.

or

The magistrate obviousLy referred to and considered

the prtnci. PI. es set out in the deci. SLon of Mildren J

CommonweaZth of AUStraJia v DKB Znvestments Pty Ltd

delivered 3.2 September 1,991. and a decision of the Master

of the Supreme Court, Mr Philip Le F'evice in Dra o Kal. int

v BizL Johnson del. tvered 3 August ,. 989.

nO means

Tn CommonweaZth of AUStraZia v DKB Tnvestments Pty

Ltd No. 644 of 1.989 page 4, 11/1. diren a' stated:

,, The rel. evant

exercise of the
are as to1.1.0ws:

. . .

..

I. . The court will riot grant the extension unless
good reason is shown for the extension: Trving
v. Carbines t,. 9821 V. R. 861. ; Soper v. Matsukawa
11.9821 V. R. 948; XI. einwort Benson Ltd V.

Barbrak Ltd IT9871 I. A. C. 597; [1.987] 2 W. L. R.
1,053 .

Legal principles wh, .ch appJ. y to the
court's discretion ^. n these matters

2. Whether there is good reason
circumstances of the case .

1.6

depends on aLl the
The question



whether an extension should be allowed was one

for the discretion of the judge who is entitled
to have regard to the balance of hardshi.
between the parties and the possible prejudice
to the defendant if an extension is allowed:
KLei. nwort Benson Ltd v. Barbrak Ltd supra.
Zappellt v. Palktner & Others (Supreme Court of
Victoria, 0'Bryan J. , unreported, 21.19/87).

3. The fact that the action i, s statute barred if
the extension i, s riot granted may be a good
reason for extending the Writ. As O'Bryan J.
observed i. n ZappeZZZ, supra:

ITn my view, shoul. d the extension riot be

granted the platntitf's claim against the
defendants may be time-barred and they would
have to Look to their solicitors for a reined .
Such a resuLt wouLd be inconvenient time-
consuming, wasteful. of costs and tend to bring
the law into di. SI:'epUte. Further delay in the
prosecution of this proceeding is contrary to
the interests o^ justice. '

This i, s a, .I. the more so where the solicitors
are the clients' own emp, .oyees, as is the case
here. Be that as it may, the fact that the
action is statute barred if the extension i, s
not granted does riot increase the burden of
proof upon the PI. amtiff: Soper v. Matsukawa
supra; PrtZltams v. F'. S. Evans & Sons and
Dtstri. ct Council. of StirZi. rig (1,988) 52 S. A's. R.
237; KZetnwort Benson Ltd v. Barbrak Ltd
supra.

4. discretion shouJ. d onlyThe exercised
adversely to PI. a inti. ffthe where the

PI. ai. nti. ff's defaul. t. has been intentional and
contumeli. ous or where there has been inordinate
or inexcusable del. ay on the part of the
PI. amtiff or its SOLi. ci. to, :S giving rise to a
substantial risk that a fair trial. is not
possi. bJ. e or to a subst. antiaL risk of serious
prejudice to the defendant: Birkett v. James
11,9781 A. C. 297; Van Leer AUStraZi. a Pty Ltd v.
PaZace Shopptng K. K. and Another (,. 98, .) 34
A. I, .R. 3; Mahon v. FranktptZ. e (AUStraZ. ta) Pt
Ltd (1.990) L57 I. ,. S. J. S. 52. "

correctJ. y

With

discretion

respect those principles appear to have been

applied by the magistrate

Lay down

be

and T hesitate to

Ln

I. 7

exercLSLng
.

any

.

further

his



principles in respect of a matter where the

has given the magistrate a discretion.

IC adopted the following passage from the decision of

Gal. lop J in MCMi. Zlan v Territory ZnSurance Office (supra)

as a correct statement of the Laws

"Tn Trving v Carbines (1982) V. R. 861. , the FULL Court
of the Supreme Court of Victoria had to consider

which empowered the court to enlargeRul. es of Court

time for ''900d reason, '. Tn its joint judgment the
court adopted the following quotation from Bowen
L. a'. in Cardner v Jay (1885) 29 Ch. D. 50 at p. 58:

when a tribunal is invested by Act of
Parliament by Rul. es with a discretion,or

without any indication i. n the Act or Ru}es of
the grounds upon which the discretion is to be
exercised, it is a mistake to Lay down any rule
with a view of indicati. rig the particular
grooves in which the discretion shouLd run, for
i. ^ the Act or the RULes did riot fetter the
discretion o^ the judge why shoul. d the Court do
so' ' "

legislation

....

of the magistrate's

ISOl. atton as the Applicant and the Second Respondent have

done in arguing this appeal. does riot adequateI. y reflect

the total. ity of the magistrate's reasons for exerci. .sin

the di. screti. on -he had under the Legi. SLati. on i. n the

that he did.

To take some

On the total. i. ty of the magistrate's

decisi. on and bearing i. n mind the evidence he had before

hi. in on which to base such decision, and the prtnci. Ies of

Law that he applied, L riot satisfied that theam

magistrate erred in the exercise of his discretion.

comments
.

Ln

way

reasons

I8

for



T grant leave to appeal but for reasons stated above

dismiss the appeal. The parties are at liberty to ap I

to argue the question of costs.

I. 9


